NEW Safari

DRINKING EQUIPMENT

Safari has a better way... out on the course!

Safari Gas-fired Drinking Fountains operate for less than 1½¢ a day. Gives on the spot refreshing water wherever desired.

Safari Gas-fired Water Cooler (self contained) has 12 gallon stainless steel reservoir, refrigeration unit, fuel supply inside locked cabinet.

Safari Electric Drinking Fountains use absorption refrigeration unit, No moving parts, No motor to burn out. Operates on low voltage electric element.

Safari Sanitary Iced Drinking Fountains... new Hi-Capacity Heat transfer system. Saves up to 50% on ice and maintenance.

Write for more and detailed information...

SAFARI DEPT. GD
591 N.E. 5th Street, Pompano Beach, Florida 33060
Phone (305) 942-8076

For more information circle number 141 on card

B & W

C-U-T-P-R-O-O-F
Solid Range or resale ball

HI-COMPRESSION

Brilliant Polyeurathene Finish
Looks, Feels Like a Conventional Ball

$2.85 Doz. Red Striped.
Samples Available On Request

We feature a complete line of range, miniature, par 3, and Pro Shop equipment.

Write in for free catalog.

GOLF BALL COMPANY
6246 West Belmont Ave., Chicago 34, Ill. Avenue 3-7111

For more information circle number 183 on card

Book Review


Who is better qualified than Gene Sarazen, the world's foremost senior golfer, to instruct our senior golfers on how to maintain their game? This book, which is long-needed, is filled with helpful pointers on how and when to hit the woods and irons, how to make the putter pay off, effective ways of getting out of trouble and a whole lot more. More than 60 photographs help the reader to follow Gene's advice. He also tells you how to maintain your strength and use different exercises to get ready for golf. Gene Sarazen has won almost every major golf title in golf and is regarded as the world ambassador of golf.

GIVE THE LADY

continued from page 34

a large portion of their golf shopping money for those occasions when they visit other clubs.

With the exception of golf balls, it was indicated that women golfers buy at least 80 per cent of their playing equipment from the pros. About one-fourth of those interviewed said they use only cheaper than pro-line balls, and seven others said they buy a combination of pro-line brands and cheaper balls.

Perhaps some of the reasons for this become more obvious when the women do a little swinging on their own:

"Much of the sportswear is too large and matronly for the small woman. You run into this anywhere you go — pro shops or downtown stores. Perhaps manufacturers should take another look at the statistics. If they did they'd make more clothing for the small woman."

"I'd like to see someone design an

continued on page 68